Meet your new attendance takers

Tardy Management Plugin with PowerSchool

A touch of a finger handles all your tardy management needs in seconds.

The identiMetrics Scanning Page displays your default daily Attendance Code. The Scanning Page returns to your default Attendance Code after each scan, and can also be changed in real-time on the Scanning Page. You have lots of set up options.

Tardy slips can be printed after each scan. Options like configurable disciplinary comments are printed on each tardy slip displaying the disciplinary action to be taken based on the student’s total tardy count.

No more long tardy lines and crowded offices. No more manual typing in names. No more parents questioning lateness.

Enjoy your last sip of coffee!

“Two words, GAME CHANGER! Manages nearly the entire student tardy process from start to finish at an extremely affordable price. My attendance secretary and assistant principals used to spend hours processing tardy students, preventing them from getting to the more impactful parts of their jobs. No more!! ”

Robert Woods, Associate Principal, Avon High School, Ohio